What to bring..........











Personal medications (as applicable)
Long sleeve shirt, Long pants, Pants belt
Personal Toiletries, Small towel
Change of clothes
Sleeping Bag/pillow (small)
Light Rain Jacket – (Storms)
Sunglasses (these are the most lost item on our trips so do not bring your $400 ones)
Wide brimmed Hat, Sunscreen
Head Torch (overnight)
Suitable footwear to wear in the water. If you are not sure, please call Dave. Rocks
are very slippery. No soft beach soles, Change of footwear for evening. No thongs
they are dangerous so closed shoes are best.

If you don’t own a wet bag, this will be supplied along with a barrel if required just let us
know in advance.
Fishing Gear.......
We will be dealing with some great Bass and there is always the Eastern Cod that will grow
up to 1M (40lb) lurking in the shadows. Big Bass in fast moving water require bigger gear
than you may be used to. I recommend you only use one rod as in the fast moving water and
low branches you need to be able to look after your gear. When people bring 2 rods it
normally ends in them breaking one. You can use snap clips if you would like to chage lures
often.
I recommend that you use the following:
20lb Braid with 15lb leader.
6lb+ rod (I prefer 10-17lb fast action) I will have a spare Bait caster rod or spinner rod if
that's what you use but you should bring your own spare reel or at least more braid . If you
do not have one please let me know and I will supply one.
Suitable Lures (no small surface lures like Cicada imitations as the Cod swallow them down
to the gut) and the Barbs must be crimped (no exceptions). This is for the fish, yours and
more importantly my safety. We will be a long way from a Dr`s or a Hospital so Hook
removals will be done by Dr Dave.
Lip Grips are needed for the Cod and I suggest you purchase plastic fish friendly ones not
the Bogey Type. If we are using Kayaks then you will need to be self sufficient with landing
net and all your normal fishing equipment. If we are sharing a Canoe you will only need your
lure box etc, as I will pack measure mats and landing nets.
I suggest we have a phone call before the trip to talk about what to pack and I love a chat on
Facebook so don't be afraid to message me and ask some questions after all this is YOUR
trip.

